
Glengoyne 10yr Loch Lomond40% abv Clean, green apples, grass soft oak and a hint of sweet liquorice. £4.45
Ardmore Legacy 10yr Highland 40% abv Light & sweet with unique Highland peat-smoke notes. £4.25
Tomatin Discovery 2008 Highland 40% abv Rich vanilla & pear aromas complemented by floral accents. £5.10
Glenfiddich 12yr Speyside 40% abv Sweet, malty & light fruit. Slightly woody. £4.50
Knockando 12yr Speyside 43% abv Malty with notes of heather roots and ginger cake. £5.00

Dalwhinnie 15yr Highland 43% abv Heather & slight smoke. Soft & sweet with slight honey. £5.35
Clynelish 14yr Highland 46% abv Floral, waxy, some maritime notes appear. £5.65
Cardhu 12yr Speyside 40% abv Well balanced, sweet, with hints of pear drops. £4.75
Tomatin 12yr Highland 40% abv Long finish with apples, pears & malt. £4.30
Springbank 10yrCampbelltown46% abv Dried herbs, salty, smoke, moss & toffee apple. £4.70
Bunnahabain 12yr Islay 46% abv Sweet & maritime.  Nutty & malty on the palate. £4.85
Auchentoshan American Oak Lowland 40% abv Vanilla and coconut, with a clean citrus zest, oak spice. £4.30
Auchentoshan Three Wood Lowland 43% abv Fresh and fruity with long-lasting oaky sweetness. £5.15
Tamnavulin Speyside 40% abv Fresh and mellow with pear, peach and pineapple flavours. £4.20
Macallan Double Cask 12yr Speyside 40% abv Fruity with vanilla and sultana. £5.90

Singleton of Dufftown 12yr Speyside 43% abv Sweet fruits, liquorice & citrus with a hint of blackcurrant. £4.65
Aberlour 10yr Speyside 40% abv Apples, pears, vanilla & toffee. £4.25
Cragganmore 12yr Speyside 40% abv Rich, honey, stone fruits, chestnuts, walnuts, almonds. Berries. £4.95
Balvenie - Double Wood 12yr Speyside 40% abv Honey, sweet, drying & spicy. £4.80
Glenfarclas 10yr Speyside 40% abv Winter spice. Fruitcake, toffee, hint of smoke. £4.60
Old Poultney 12yr Highland 40% abv Rich fruits with a tang of salt. £4.40
Glenmorangie 10yr Highland 40% abv Sweet, almonds & oak. Citrus, apricots, subtle sweet spices. £4.50
Dalmore 12yr Highland 40% abv Smooth & medium bodied. Sweetness with rich sherried flavour. £4.75
Isle of Jura 10yr Island 40% abv Aperitif style, sweet, soft with a slight saltiness. £4.25

Oban 14yr Highland 43% abv Citrus, smooth sweetness. The smoke wafts with notes of seaweed. £6.25
Talisker 10yr Island 45% abv Powerful peat smoke, maritime notes, sweet peppery finish. £5.00
Lagavulin 16yr Islay 43% abv Intensely peaty with a deep sweetness. Long Smokey finish. £6.35
Highland Park 12yr Island 40% abv Smokey dryness with heather & malty tones. £4.45
Jura Journey Island 40% abv Soft peat smoke, vanilla & soft fruitiness led by pears, oak spices. £4.85
Laphroaig 10yr Islay 40% abv Peaty, smokey with iodine / medicinal notes. £5.15
Laphroaig Select Islay 40% abv The peat is there, notes of lemon, green apples & mint stand out. £4.95
Bowmore 12yr Islay 40% abv Peaty & floral with rose & soft fruit. £4.95
Benromach 10yr Speyside 43% abv Lightly peated flavour, barley malt, walnuts, blood oranges, spices. £4.45
Ledaig 10yr Island 46% abv Soft peat & gentle smoke with notes of dried fruit & black pepper. £5.30

Tomatin Legacy Highland 46% abv Gentle flavours of candy, pine, lemon sherbet & apples. £4.25
Tomatin Caribbean Rum Cask (Ltd. Edition) 10yr Highland 46% abv Tropical fruit and chocolate. £5.05
Tomatin Amontillado Finish (Ltd. Edition) Highland 46% abv Robust flavour of Dark Chocolate, Dried Fruit, Espresso with a hint of nut. £5.30

Tomatin 30 Year Old 30yr Highland 46% abv

Carefully rested for 30 yrs in ex-bourbon & traditional oak casks. Delivers 
fresh aromas of soft fruits, golden honey. Palate - a fusion of tropical fruits 
& creamy buttered vanilla mingle in an explosion of sensational mixed 
spices.

£18.95

Glenmorangie Lasanta 12yr Highland 43% abv Long & satisfying finish with spiced orange & chocolate covered hazelnuts. £4.55
Glenmorangie Extremely Rare 18yr Highland 43% abv Honey, malt and flowery scents, dates & figs, hint of wood smoke. £7.95
Glenmorangie - Signet Highland 46% abv Rich sweetness, explosive crackle of sizzling spices and bitter mocha. £14.45

Whisky Menu

Price per 25ml.

Light & Floral Light, crisp, fresh & fragrant - Easy Drinking

Fruity & Spicy Good all-round whiskies. Medium Bodied

Rich & Round Whiskies with a deep, sweet nature

Full Bodied & Smokey These whiskies are big and bold

Local Heros

Tomatin Distillery - an award winning distillery, 15 miles south of Inverness

Glenmorangie Distillery  - situated in the town of Tain, Ross-Shire, 37 miles north of Inverness.


